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Halloween Happening
Winthrop Collage. Rock Hill. S.C.

Gene Cotton replaces Johnson
BY BONNIE JERDAN
com Records What If?
Ticket prices will remain the
Michael Johnson, the singer same for Friday's concert. Adscheduled to perform in Byrnes vance tickets are $2 for WinAuditorium Friday, cancelled his
appearance because his band has
broken up, according to Urn
Hyder, chairperson of the co.iM
certs committee.
Jt
Gene Cotton, a singer guidK
tarist with several recent singles,
has agreed to perform on the
***'
same evening, Friday, Nov. 3.
Dinldns Program Board was
contacted Tuesday, Oct. 24, and
informed of Michael Johnson's
•
cancellation. Members of the
Program Board quickly reached
Beach Club Prixnotions and
obtained the names of artists
who would be available.
A
Gene Cotton, whose current
album Save The Dancer is available at the Record Cellar, Rock
Hill MaD, wiU make Winthrop
College the flrst stop on his
new tour.
The Dixie Dregs, a progressive Instrumental group
Atlanta, wUl be the opening
act. A popular regional group
which plays a mixture of country, Jazz, and rock, Dixie Dreg*
has released a new LP on Capri-
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throp students and $4 for the
general public. On the day of
the show, tickets will be $3 for
students and $5 for the public.
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The annual Halloween Happening, sponsored by Dinklni Program Board, will occur
at Din Una Student Center, Tuesday, Oct.
31, from 7 pjn. to 11 p.m.
"Many events are scheduled," said
Ronnie Laffltte, activities chairman, "everything from a kissing booth to a human
maze."

Laffltto encouraged everyone to come in costume. However, for those lacking in make-up skins, the Winthrop
Theatre an supply the creative and artistic touches at their
make-up booth.
The originality of the costume could prove profitable.
The Program Board Is offering $25 for the best costume. A
prize of $15 will go to second place, and third place
costume will receive $5.
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Gene Cotton, the boy they kicked out of Sunday School because
he wouldnt-leave his whistle at home and whose father made, him
practice trombone In the docet, grew up be the successful singer
guitarist whoee music is popular nationally.

Basketball ticket
policy approved
B If MARIE WEBBER
The Student Government
Association has finalized the
"Student Basketball Ticket Policy." Debbie Grimes, SGA VicePresident, traced the progress of
the bin through Senate and
SGA. The bill was presented on
September 27 and passed third
reading (SGA and Administrative approval) on October 18
foUowing endorsement by President Vail and SGA President
Dan Utscheler.

Any Winthrop student may become an Eagle Club member
for $25.00. This wUl allow the
student one ticket for all home
games and to purchase an addltional ticket for $2.00. Eagle
Club tickets will come from the
800 aUotted tickets.4'
John Hayes, chairperson of
the Student Life Committee,
points out, "There are four
alternate ways to obtain a Ucket
if it is not your game. First,
become a Student Eagle Club
member and get all 17 tickets
kl the start. Secondly, a friend
with the correct last initial
but who is not going to the
game can pet you a ticket.
Thirdly, you can get someone
to buy you a Ucket, or as a
fourth alternative, you can go on
the day of the game.". Hayes
stressed, "People have several
opportunities to obtain a
ticket."
When explaining the reservaHon of about 460 seats of
1390, Coach Gordon said, "The
scholarship program must be
financed from outside sources
since neither the seats nor the
college provides money for
scholarships." Additional tkkcts
vrill go to the Booster Club,
alumni, faculty, and local residents. Coach Gordon stresses
that unBke some schools, "There
will be no complementary
tickets. All tickets will be
accounted for."

Vice-President . Grimes said,
' 1 feel that the policy established ana approved through
Senate is a very good policy. It
is new to this campus — It has
never been tried here before. We
have reviewed this policy
through Senate and referred it to
various committees for review
in order to eliminate any loopBoard of Trustees member, dergarten and they certainly are advised of the press releases. I holes. I feel that is a very fair
Merrttt F. Wllkerson, said, "The doing a good job." He stid that saw It as part of my duty as a policy. It b the way that it is
MacFeat issue will definitely be he did not know whether or not local Board member."
done at USC."
discussed at the Board meet- the services can be provided
When speaking wlifc Coach
ing." According to the Public elsewhere as well as they are
Wllkerson said that In the fu- Nield Gordon, Athletic Director,
Affairs Office, the Board of here.
ture he and other Board mem- the coach commended the StuTrustee* meeting is scheduled
AH Board members have re- bers are interested in better dent Government by saying,
for Saturday, November 4, at ceived copies of THE JOHN- communication between them- "The Athletic Department really
9:30 a.m.
SONIAN and the EVENING selves and the students. "We appreciated the interest that
Wllkenon said, "I have Inves- HERALD which contained hope to publish all future meet- SGA has taken in helping draw
tigated this quite a bit. I n articles of the MacFeat issue. ing agendas in THE JOHN- up the ticket policy." Co.-h
visited MacFeat and the kin- Wllkerson said, "I've kept them SONIAN," he said.
Gordon continued by saying,
"The policy is similar to those
used at schools which have more
students than seats available. It
(the poUcy) is an untried system
here but one we certainly
«">«> speaking about plans
hope will work; Our major con- <<"
basketball season, Coach
« m Is to make seals available Gordon says, "We are trying to
mste
to as many students as possible."
• social event for
Vice-President Grimes inter- students."
pre ted the policy for home
Gordon spoke of guards,
game. "Hght hundred out of w h i c h
E^de traffic, the
1390 will be available to stu- formation or a service dub to
dents at each home game. The help usher, and the presence of
games are to be held at Sullivan « I*P t * n d «nd cheerleaders.
Junior High in Rock Hill. If
your letter (the first letter of
STUDENT EAGLE
your last name) begins with
CLUB MEMBERS
A-J, you have first chance to
obtain a free ticket on odd
Any student at Winthrop
numbered games. Letters K-Z College can become a Student
may obtain afcoeticket on even Eagle Club Member for $25,00.
numbered games. Each student This entitles one ticket to all
is allowed at the maximum one home basketball games. Any
free ticket per game and to Student Eagle Club Member
purchase one ticket for $2.00. may purchase one additional
Student Activity Cards will be ticket for the regular ticket
provided. For tlic first game price of $2.00 on their assignon November 17 with Gardner- ed date. Also Included with
RoUle Sum wait, spokesman for the Concerned Alumni for Quality Education, conducts meeting
concerned with saving MacFeat. Alumni banned together In an effort to secure their position and
Webb, only seniors have flrst this membership is a memberchoice. H»y wiU be given a ship card, a decal and a newsarguments against President Vail* decision to dose MacFeat Nursery and Withers Kindergarten.
different color activity card.... letter.
(Photo by A.P. Smith)
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Sula Smith

Dear Editor:

h'mmmmii
So much for Harvard. But
Turner also made a statement
on the sUtus of the Inveatigatlon Into CIA official John Paisley* death. He said that the
Maryland State Police report
Indicated no foul play, to other
words-suidde. According to
Turner, the Apncy was satlsfled with this conclusion.

Wlnthrop College

This week could mark the beginning of an end to the
MacFeat Nursery-Wlthen Kindergarten issue. Saturday,
November 4, the Board of Trustees will meet with President
Vail to review the dosing of these two facilities. Hopefully,
Vail will realize his haste In making such a decision and
thus, will keep MacFeat and the Kindergarten open.
On September 18, Vail stated In The Johnsonian that his
reasons for dosing MacFeat were based on a desire to prepare students for real,
situations by exposing them to
the district day care enters and kindergartens. He said that
he felt having students In the community programs would
be a way for them (the community leaders) to enrich their
own centers.
The students answered Vail In the next issue of U s
Johnsonian. September 25. They said that the lab situation
provided by MacFeat Is the best preparation for the Jobs
they will be ailed upon to do. "We need that kind of
controlled situation," they said. One MacFeat instructor
said that because the two fadlities are lab situations they
are better equipped to handle student' problems and needs.
The opposition has mounted as students and Alumni
joined to save MacFeat. Students formed the CSQE, Concerned Students for Quality Education, and met for the
first time October 4, and then again on October 12. They
began a letter-writing campaign to slaterepresentativesand
the Board of Trustees.
Concerned Alumni for Quality Education met for the
lint time October 12 and discussed their position on the
doslngs. A position paper was drawn up which conduded
main points against Veil's decision and approach concerning the situation. They also began a letter-writing campaign
to members of the Board of Trustees.
Points brought against Vail at the October 17, Alumni
meeting were that Vail was secretive, his methods questionable and his reasons were weak and based on personal
opinion. Another point which caused great distress was the
comment that faculty and staff were not free to express
their opinions concerning the dosing!. Rollie Sumwalt,
Alumni spokesman, said that although there have been no
definite threats, the faculty were indeed afraid for their
jobs, or future job recommendation.
Vaii's plans for MacFeat and the kindergarten- have
been unfair to the students and faculty. According to the
Alumni position, paper, those from the School of Education feel that ValHods.not respect their judgment. It also
said that theitudent's evaluations would,have been valuable
information.- .'is?:
It is true that Vail Is the president of this college, but in
no way is he the main or only factor. I disagree with his
reasonings and fear for the future of other quality programs. Students and faculty-you are Wlnthrop College.
You make it what it is and it is up to you to fight for
preservation of those excellent institutions.
The MacFeat Issue is coming to an end. The Board of
Trustees meeting, scheduled for 9:30 a.m., November 4,
should give some indication as to whether or not MacFeat
Nursery will remain open. This is the last and by far the
most Important step in the Issue. You've done a fantastic
job in your support, and I applaud your organization ind
concern, but don't stop now. Continue your protest, especially concentrating on the members of the "Board. Also,
by attending the November 4 meeting you can let your protest be heard. Stand strong and raise your voices to save
MacFeat.

First of all 1 should stress
that branding may have been a
In the October 18th issue of part of the ritual a long time
For Your Information (the em- ago; however, it is no longer
ployee's newspaper) there were a popular nor is It a part of the
couple of questions asked by ritual today, and it is optional
some anonymous person con- to the inductee to get brandearning fraternity branding. The cd. Branding is not sanctioned
questions atked were, "Does by Wlnthrop College nor is it
the college sanction this type sanctioned by the national orof fraternity ritual!" and "Will ganizatlon of which the frasucb rites for membership be ternlty here at Wlnthrop is
allowed to continue!"
associated with. Where did this
My purpose for writing Bje person who asked these quesinhnimilan is to bring this issue tions get the Idea that brandto more people's attention and tag was a rite or requirement
,
»t-th^tarM'flttwan**«,theae'',,,',",,v'''''"j:','01>>'W;
two important questions.
(Continued on page 3)
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I haw to assume that both
the police and the CIA are professionals in the matter of death,
therefore kndtag credence to
their opinions. Yet I find It extremely hard to accept that a
man floating in Chesapeake Bay
with ifiwr's weights around his
waist and a hole in his head committed suicide.
Okay, I know what you're
taying-'Thls guy's seen too
many Col umbo reruns."-but let
me ask this question.
Why would a man go to the
trouble of killing himself In
such a strange manner? I realize
that if one even attempts
suidde, the mind isnt functioning property, but Paisley's
method seems to be a little too
bizarre. I mean, what was he
doing-trying to make sure? Was
he trying to drown and falling
that, iho* himself? Or was he
trying to shoot himself, resorting to drowning to finished a
botched job?
- Maybe I have seen toe many
reruns, and maybe I dont have
the credentials to pus an expert
opinion, bat with the fads
given, suidde just doesn't cut
the cake.
In other words, I feel that
Stansfield Turner has been laying It on a little too much, so
pick up your feet folks, it%
getting deep.
See ya\

Wt PWSIDEKTM ORDER TO
HALT UffUm
AREWMN
CONSIDERING
VttSE-PWCE

eoffiftts
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Point-Counterpoint

The Herbivores vs. the Omnivores

Sound off
Text u d Photo* by Benny Cain
Should MacFeat Nursery be
dosed?

"The advantage would be to
build another dorm there. The
dUadvanttffe would be that the
education majors need a place to
observe, especially those without can."
-Cbud> Sloan -

"No. It gives professors a chance
to » e , how students perform,
and>betides,.it: (ins the community another nursing home."
-SaQie Robinson-

"How am I going to team if they
I dose it down?"
-Ton I Wailaoe-

vv

Get the facts-continued

(Continued from page 2)
for membership. I am quite
sure that neither of these young
men have these brands told this
person that they were forced or
required to get a brand In order
to become a member of this
fraternity. I make this statement
so assuredly ber*use I too am a
member of.this fraternity and I
b*ie s bac4. As tor

branding, it is an Individual fit you wanted to know) instead
thing; you get branded if and of feeling a goat's head.
only if you want to. Instead of
Dwayne Banks
making assumptions about an
organization of which they
know little or nothing about, I
suggest that this person go directly to the source instead of
beating around. Would you not
ask a horse how he was doing

\ "No. The children should haw
\ the experience of going there."
-Aloe Strait-
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Meet the
judicial branch

Who's Who selected
The 1978-79 tdUoo of Who*
Who Amoo| Students fat Amnio n Unlveralties and Colleges will
cany the nana* of 48 stucknts
from Wlnthrop who hava been
selected as being among the
country's moat outstanding campus leaders.
Campus nominating
com*
mlttees and editors of the annual
directory has* Included the
names of these students based
on their academic achievement,
service to the community,
leadership in extracurricular activities and future potential.
They Join an elt* group of
students elected from more than
1,000 Institution* of higher
learning in aD 50 states, the
District of Columbia and aer-

«rai foreign nations. Outatandtag ' Griffin, Debctah Jennie Crimea,
students have bean honored to Jody Diana Guy, Sarah D. Guy,
the annual directory since it waa Cynthia Dale Hlnson, Lauretta
first published In 1984.
Ernestine Jonas, Judith N. KirkStudents named this year Patrick, Charlotte Anne Ledfrom Wlnthrop are:
ford, Miriam Patrice McManus,
Patricia Ann Abbott, Austin Mildred Oil McNair, Diane Marie
C. Amalu, Holly Jane Bland, Meyers, and ParaMoore.
GaU Odessa Bom, Anita HolAlso, Robin Elaine Page,
land Breaaeaie, Deborah Ann Debbie R. Paskoff, Janelle CanBright, Elizabeth Alexandria daoa Peay, Kathryn Adele posBroughton, Mary F. Bryson, too. Joseph Louis Raad, MarAngela Lorraine Campbell, garet E. Randall, Connie Martin
Cathy RocheBe Campbell, Shir- Simon, Karen Elizabeth Skinner,
ley E. Ellen burg, Louisa Caroline Alan Paul Smith, Jane ElisaEllison, Charles Dwayne Elm ore, beth Smith, Karen E. Smith,
Cheryl Ruby EIrod and Cheryl Mary Ann Stokes, Robin Marie
Renna FeBx.
Swatls, Louis Paul Varga, Linda
Also. Ethelyn Ann Flenlken, Anne Wallace, Mary Anna WashReglna Faith Fkryd, (Catherine - ington, Arthur Dwight, Jr. and
Denise Gibson, Anna Holland Vivian Denise Warren.

You can file charges
Dr. Richard Cummlnp, Dean
of Studenta, sees the need for
students to be aware of the
penalties which may result when
charps have been filed. Said.
Cumminp, "We haw had six
such cases this semester," and
the results "ranged bom official letters of censure all the way
to expulsion." Cummings continued, "We ought to impress
upon students that meat conduct is handled by SGA through
the Judicial Branch, and only
when students violate college
regulations do we file charges."
AD violations of the Residence Hall contract, the General Conduct Policy, or the
rules and regulations adopted
by the Board of Trustees shall
be referred , to the Judicial

Council for a bearing unless the
accused pleads guilty and petitions for a bearing before the
Vice-President
of
Student
Affairs. The request mut be
made in writing to the Associate
Dean of Students within 72
hours of receipt of the letter incorporating the charge.
Complaints may be made by
any member of the college community.
When
evidence
justifies
charges, the accused will be
notified within 72 hours of the
time the Associate Dean first
receives the report. The VicePresident of Student Affairs will
notify the accused and the witnesses of the hearing date. The
docoment bearing the charge
will Indude 1) the specific

alleged violation, 2) the data of
the alleged violation, 3)posalbW
penalties, 4) the right of the
accused to present testimony of
witnesses and other evidence,
5) the right to question witnesses against the accused, 6) the
right to retaLi counsel, and
7) the right to obtain a transcript of the proceeding If found
guBty.
Penalties for those found
guilty may Include suspension,
either Indefinite, definite, or Interim; probation; censure; or
reimbursement in the case of
property replacement.

In basic terms, the Judicial
Blanch handles aaea Involving
Infraction of rules and policies
governing student conduct. But
when speaking with Julie Gilbert, Attorney General, ona
finds that this branch Is a multidimensional segaent of the
Student Government Association. Aa coordinator of this
branch. Attorney General Gilbert works with Judges on
Judicial Board; the Public Defender, the Public ftoeecator,
and their assistants; Secretary
of Records; the Flnea and ftnalties committee; -Mid Interball
council.
In lerlenilig each dimension
of the branch, Gilbert points out
that, "The Judicial Board is the
student court. Ha duty is to
uphold the rules and regulations set by SGA and Wlnthrop
College. The bond, aflar hearing all the evidence, baa the
authority to decide whether or
not a student las been Justly
charged and fined." Hie appointed Judges are Donna Reynolds, Riyflis Grigp, Shirley
Punford,
Sandra
Thomas,
Debbie Culp, Calvin Baa, and
Hm h a y . Alternates Include
Emily Maddox, Shawn Fraser,
and Gary Gavfin. Presiding over
all hearings la Chief Justice
Frances Speaks.
Robin Page, PubBc Defender, remarks, "I want to help

students and ba open to them
and Insure that rights are not
violated." Any studenta wishing
to appeal fines should contact
Page. This year's assistant Is
Elizabeth BuHman. Bultman
plana to assist In every way
possible in "defending the studenta whan their rights have
bean violated."
Representing Wlnthrop College and SGA will ba Donnie
Campbell, Public Prosecutor;
and Assistant Usa Bashoae.
Campbel remarks, "I plan to
represent the school aa fkiriy
and efficiently as poasiblr,wbereas each student Is aware
that the Judicial Board is very
effective in Implementing fines
and penaltiea."
Evaluating Ones is the responsibility of the Fines and
Penalties Committee, according to Gilbert. Serving on this
committee are representatives
bom the senate, lnter-hall coiab
dl, and Judicial board. Members
are Lira Jones, Paula Goodwin,
Debbie Culp, Calvin Raa, Hm
Warner, and Mary Pat SenteDe.
This
committee establishes
guidelines and boundaries for
fines administered In student
courts aa well aa reviewing
automatic fines.
Gilbert snd Associate Dean
of Studenta Cynthia Cassens
are presently reviewing the Judicial Branch.

HDC provides services
BY CYNTHIA J. WILSON
What Is the purpose of the
Human Development Center?
According to a pamphlet designed to answer questions about
the Center, Its purpose is to provide Interdisciplinary services
primarily to developmental^
disabled individuals. The Center
also trains students, professionals, agency personnel, and parents to 'respect and serve the
developmentally disabled.
The pamphlet defines a developmentaDy disabled parson as
having a severe and pocsibly
chronic handicap which began
during the time of physical
grouts. As a result, the Individual has auhstsstial functional
limitation In learning, self-care,
recepave and expressive language, mobility, self-direction,
capadty for Independent living,
and economic self-sufficiency.
. According to John F. BatUns,
Coordinator, an
indhidual who aeeka help for
himself or another does not
l a w to bring a mecflcal statement cuoOraring development
disability t o the Orator, but ba
la required to complete a referral torn, parent/guardian permission form, and whan needed
—a financial data sheet, a d a
Department of Sodal Services
approved 1582 form.
Whan asked abodt oatofstate dlenta, Batkine said, "Since

naO;
there are about one Human
Development Center in each
state, moat of our clients come
from witMn the state, but we
have helped out-of-state clients."
According to Batklns, the
two major Centers in South
Carolina are located at U.S.C.
and Wlnthrop,. but sub-stations
are set up at different state
colleges.
Commenting on the number
and age variety of clients accepted at the Human Development
Center, Batklns aaid, "About
24 a week are accepted for evaluation, 700 a year for treatment,
but we accepted about 707
last year. We serve everyone,
from the infant to the elderly."
According to the pamphlet,
acceptance for dinical services
is based upon the client's [*obable need for Inter-dlscipllnary
services, Human Development
Centers training needs, availability of staff, and alternative resources available.
"Interested persona can come
in at any time to observe the
Human Development Center,"
Batkine aaid, "bat we would
prater for inch persons to be
.lUparHaad by. our faculty. This
is done to protect the dlenta so.
that they wont feel threatened
by studenta."
Batklns mid that the Human
Development Center is open
every weekday from 8:80 a-m.
to 6:00 pjn.

105 GARNER ST.
YORK-, S. C.
phone 884-9653

HOURS
MON. - THURS. 11 A.M.- 9 P. M.
FRI. - SAT. 11 A. M.- 12 P. M.

BEER

WINE

HAPPY HOUR
5 - 7 R M.
TUES. THURS. SAT.

UNIQUE SANDWICHES
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DPB contracts band acts
BY BONNIE JERDAN
Seven members of Dtnklns
Program Board attended the
National Entertainment and
Campus Activities Association
convention In Charleston, Oct.
14-17, according to Deborah
Bright, vice-president of the
Program Board and chairperson
of programming.
Accompanied by Tom Webb,
advisor to the Program Board,
and Robby Slsco, graduate assistant, students attending the convention at Charleston's Municipal Auditorium were Bright;
Paul Varga, president of the Program Board; Betsy KlrUand,
publicity chairperson; Dwlght
Watt, travel chairperson; 11m
Burke, chairperson of tournaments and gamas; Ronnie IafGtte, chairperson of DinUns
activities and ATS; and Kathle
Koon, special events chalrper-

At the convention, these Program Board members Joined
representatives from schools all
over the Southeast In attending
showcases, workshops, and
meetings. The showcases featured disco and blue grass bands,
comedians. Jugglers, mimes, cartoonists, and a variety of other
acta competing for bookings at
colleges.
"At SM workshops, students
studtod dimensions of programming, such aa bow to deal with
problems like apathy," Bright
said.
. Bright, who was Wlnthrop's
representative at the convention, attended meetings with the
other college* representatives to
discuss favorite acts. Most of the
booUnp wen made in cooperation with other South Carolina
colleges to reduce expenses for
both the acta and the colleges.
Bright said that talking with

agents and meeting performers
as people ware among the most
enjoyable aspects of the convention. Discos at the Francis
Marlon Hotel and picnics on the
lawn' of the auditorium were
pleasant breaks from workshops
and showcases.
Two bands were contracted
for next semester's beer bust.
Iliey are the Juggernaut Jug
Band, with a a n y bluegrass
style, and the Putnam County
Pickers, who plsy disco and
bluegrass.
ATS acts and disco bands
for dances were dn contracted.
Bright will attend a post
conference In Columbia, Nor.
1, with Webb, Slsco, and other
Program Board members to meet
again withrepresentativesfrom
South Carolina schools to decide which acb they want to set
up in cooperation.

Hogan attends "Spectrum
- BY LASHELIA MACK
Janice B. Hogan, Instructor
of Food and Nutrition, attended
the annual meeting of the
American Dietetic Association
(ADA) in New Orleans, Louisiana, Sept 2S-29.
The ADA meeting, entitled
"Spectrum 78: A Dietician's
Wavelength," consisted of Sympoclums related to tdmlnisirt-
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Uon, therapeutic nutrition, and
public health care. Additionally,
over 400 exhibitors presented
new producta and services.
Prior to the annual meeting,.
the Council of Educational Preparation mat to discuss the
uaentiala tor ooleges and universities with dietetic programs.
\ "Wlnthrop Cottage is the
only college In both North and
South Carolina that has a Co-

99

ordinated Undergraduate Pro- gram in General Dietetics," Hofan said. "Attending this meeting gave me greater insight to
the preparation of self-study
far ADA* onsite evaluation In
March of next year."
"Being able to up-date our
knowledge Is vital in the area of
Dietetics, which Is a testchanging profession," Hogan
concluded.

BOONES
' SUNOCO
Complete Auto
Service

The Veijy
Best Auto
Mechanics

Coldest Beer In Town
Snack Stop Open 24 Hours
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes
Next To Winthrop At *
Cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave.

News briefs
Competition winner
John CJisppeD Stowe, 1978 American Guild of Organist
national competition winner, will perform In Byrnes
Audtorium October 31 at 8:00 p-m., according to Mr. Don
Rogus, Director of Academy of Muric.
Stowe will be performing selections by Depre, DuMage,
Bad), Vleme, Mendelssohn snd several others.
The concert b free and open to the public.

Honor's Council
Three new students were elected by majority vote to
become members of the Honors Council October 31,1978,
according to Dr. William W. Daniel, Chairman of the
Honors Council.
Susan Evatt-Senlor, Claude Sloan-Junior, and Page
Dolly-Sophomore were elected to serve a one-year term
on the Honors Council.
"The Honors Council is an appointed committee of
nine faculty members and three elected students representing all schools and colleges of Wlnthrop. It Is the policy
making body of all the Honors Courses offered," said Dr.
Daniel.

Winbecon news
Wlnhecon, open to home economics majors and minors,
held Its second fell meeting October 2,1978, at Thurmond
to tfiscuss participation In Halloween Happenings, and
fund-raising projects, according to Carol Wright, chairman
of the dub.
Guest speaker was Mi. Katby Spears, Alumna of
Wlnthrop College who Is employed at the Career Development Center In Rock Mil. "She discussed her career experiences snd what she felt would be beneficial to
Wlnhecon members as they prepared for their careers,"
said Wright
"The entire meeting was very inspiring," Wright said.
"Our next meeting will be at 7:00 November 6, located In
210 Thurmond. All members are urged to attend."

English Club raffle
The English Club b sponsoring a raffle for a dinner for
two at a local restaurant Tuesday night at the "Halloween
Happening" at Dlnklns, announced Susan Kent president
Raffle tickets sre 25 cents each. Winners will be selected
from a random drawing Tuesday night Kent said there is
no limit to the number of tickets you may purchase.

Sigma Gamma Nij
Sigma Gemma Nu's first organizational meeting held
October 19, was a success, with over 40 members attending, according to presient Irene DeWitt.
John Edmonds, co-president of ZAPEA, Appalachian
State's P.E. majors organization, and Gina Schuford,
vice-president of ZAPEA, spoke on their organisation.
"The meeting started with movement 'experiments to
music," said DeWitt "It was a good ice-breaker, and
helped everyone to feel more comfortable during the
foDowing discussion."
According to DeWitt, Edmonds said Schuford shared
money-raising ideas and compared their organization to
Wlnthrop's.
Sigma Gamma Nu members will sponsor a photograph
booth at Halloween Happening, said DeWitt. Members
who would Uke to help should contact Robin Litaker,
337}, or Elaine Baker, 3384.

Toga Party
PI Kappa Phi fraternity Is sponsoring a T o # party
No«blber 4 ta-BcBryde cafet—s,'according to atnByrd,
fraternity president Byrd said, "The party will begin at
8:00 and there wiU be beer and a disco."
"The Toga party Idea came from the popular molie
.'Animal House,' " laid Eyrd. AdmWon la three doCus
and tickets may be purchased from fraternity members.

BSU news
Baptist Student Union will have a booth at the Halloween
Happening Tuesday, October 31.
Tlie b o t h will contain cotton candy, boiled peanuts,
stationery, and calendars,, and proceeds will go to UNICEP,
according to Dena Lucy, assistant director.
"Rose Brewer, Usa Ren fro, and Sandra Thomas, all
Wlnthrop students, wil! lead the worship program Thursday, November 2 at 6:00 p.m. at the BSU Center, Oakland
Avenue," Lucy said.
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The boy next door
BY KATHY KIRKPATRICK
Five o'clock. Classes are over,
and It's time to relax. Music
filters through the halls. Doors
swing open. Students amble
from room to room. Jane
Gamux, a junior transfer student from Anderson College,
drapes herself over a chair In the
lobby and chats with Gary HamIn of .Greenville. As they convene, other students, both men
and women, join them telling
jokes, recalling the day's events.
It's a typical Wlnthrop dorm
scene, with one difference. Jane
and Gary and their friends all
call the same dorm "home."
That dorm is Margaret Nance,
Winthrop's first co-ed living option. Built in 1865 as Winthrop's
first dormitory, Margaret Nana
was closed during the enrollment
slump of the early "70V After
undergoing renovations, the
dorm re-openud this fail and
houses 38 men on the ground
floor and 175 women on the
second and third floors.
"The liming was right for
this type of residence hall,"
said Gndy Cassens, Associate
Dean of Students and Director
of Housing. "It was a combination of our desire to offer a
different lifestyle to students
and the need to accommodate
the overflow enrollment. We
sent letters to students that we
assigned to the hall in order to
give them a choice to decline if
they wanted to. Only five or six
did so."

Indeed, the general consensu*
among residents of Mutant
Nance is that co-ed living la a
positive experience.
"A residence hall is not just a
place to sleep and study," said
Diane Hartzog, a graduate student in home economics and
Margaiet Nance Resident Director. "It's your home, and having
both sexes around makes it more
like home. Most girls have brothers or Mends who are guys.
There's an openness here, a
flexibility, a brother-sister orientation that is unique and really
more fun."
Freshman Mayme Russell
agrees, "My mom stayed here 30
years ago. I didn't know Margaret Nance would be co-ed,
and neither did she. But I*w had
no problems. You really get to
be doser friends with guys instead of considering them just
as dates."
According to Cassens, the
diminishing of sex role stereotypes is one or the greatest advantages of coed living.
"This type of living tfves
people the diancc to see others
out of their sex role," she a i d ,
"to see people as people, not
sex objects.
"The problems we have in
this hall are generally the same
as those we have in every other
dorm; they aren't related to Its
being co-ed."
Cassens Is not alone in her
optimism about the lifestyle.
According to Cynthia Forest,
Associate Director of Residential

Diane Hartzog, center frong, poses on the steps of Margaret Nance with some residents of
Winthrop's first a x d dorm. (Photo by K. Kirkpatrick)

Parts
Plus

Editor's Quote Book

name
FULL LME OF REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR YOUR CAR-TRUCK-TRACTOR-SMALL ENGINE
WE ALSO HAVE PARTS FOR IMPORTS

CHERRY ROAD AUTO PARTS, ING.
IB
366-3105
1453 CHERRY RD.

ROCK HILL, S.C,

' As soon as preoc-' cupatlon
with(
' security begins to
dominate human life,
the scope of human
life itself tends to be
diminished.
Gareiwl Marcel

HELP WANTED! :
THE JOHNSONIAN needs typists and proofreaders. This is a paying job. Please :ccrrttact Sula
Smith at 323-2284 to apply.
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Review: "The Diary of Anne Frank"
BY SIDNEY A. BREEZE
"The Diary of Anne Frank,"
by Goodrich ind Hackett, b
the true «tory told through the
diary of a young gri, Anas
Frank. She and sewn other
people, Indudlng her mother,
father, and (later are in hiding
from the Nazis in an attic in the
city of Amsterdam during World
Warn.
Staged and directed by Mr.
Blair Beailey of the drama department, the play was held In
Johnson Auifitorium Oct 19-21.
Anne, played extremely well
by Sand] Constantino, aeemed a
UtUe TOO perky, TOO bubbly
at times. TTirolighout moat of
the play, the audience mainly
concentrated on her, mainly because she was just so adorable
and lovable that you simply
couldn't keep your eyes off of
her. Her personality went from
one extreme to the other, In
as short a time as It takes to
say "Bagel." When she was upset, she was very upset; when she
was cute, she was very cute. But
I must a y , Saudi did a wonderful job portraying Anne.
Peter Van Daan, played by

Michael Jones, was also a victim
of extremes. He at time* seemed
TOO meek, TOO nervous. One
minute he* ready to kill Anne,
the next minute, his brashness
is gone, and he* shifting on his
feet nervously and acting like a
little boy about to ask his
mother for a cookie. But that's
not to say he was acted badly.
On the contrary, Michael did a
One job.

was unfortunately enough noise Sheree Wilson as Mrs. Frank
made during the changes that Phyllis Ariall as Mrs. Van Daan,
the viewer* attention may have Robert Porter as Mr. Dussel,
been 'more on the dark stage and Sandl Constantino as Anne
than Anne's nice reading the were the favorites. Oh, yvs-and
diary.
the cat, too. What a wellAH of the actors were quite behaved animal. Didnt flub one
good. Of the comments I over- line.
heard, Don SaveBe as Mr. Frank,
WInthrop College Theatre, I

salute you for a job weU done.
Bravo.
Oh, my. D-Do you know what
r » just done? I . . . I've just
given . . . A GOOD REVIEW!
(gasp) *»«•

Margot Frank, played by Selena Caughman, was quiet, reserved. and didn't speak wry
loud. I was sitting five rows
from the front, and although I
could hear ber well enough to
know what she was saying, I was
afraid that the people in the
back of the auditorium couldn't
So I asked around and was
pleased to discover that she
could be heard In the back after
all. Selena delivered her lines
well, and I didn't want anyone
to be deprived of them.
The scenery and the lighting
were good. So were the oostumes, the hair styles and the
makeup. One complaint: the
scene changes seemed to take a
long amount of time, and there

The Diary of Anne Frank was entered In the American Col lags Theatre
Festival. The American Theatre Association produces ACTF. and shapes
the standards of excellence to which the festival Is committed. ATA Is e
professional organization of associations that encompesses all levels and
facets of norxommardel American theetre. according to Beesley.
'Two judges from the Southeastern Theetre Association came to campus Oct. 20 to eusluete the play. If it Is choaen the pley Hill go on to the
regional festlwl at the University of Gurgle In February end from their
possibly on to John F. Kennedy Center In Washington, D.C.." Beesley
Mid.

Also, Beesley seld. "This Is the Itth veer of the College Festive! end
only 10 schools will be chosen to present plays st Kennedy Center, end If
WInthrop Is choaen this will be like frosting the cefce for me."

Tha Franks and the Vrn Deans mow Into their new home In "Hie Diary of Anne Frank."
(Pboto by A.P. Smith)

You'll laugh yourself silly
BY LYNDAL HADDOX
"Testing, letting, testing. . .
uh, uh—ladies and gentlemen,
the hilarious Tom Parks!" Most
of you probably remember him
as the bearded man on a cafeteria table, juggling apples a
few Fridays back. If you missed
his two shows at ATS, you
really mkaed something.
Now, you are probably asking yourself, "Who is Tom
Parks?" Tom is a comedian, and
a good one, might I add. When
asked how he became Interested
In his career, he replied, '1 had
graduated from the University of
Florida and went to Atlanta to
find my place In sodety-found
out somebody had already
gotten It. It really burned me
up. I went to work as an apartment complex manage., which
basically boiled down to, 'I
don't care If you've got cr-icer;
pay the rent!' I Just could not
do It," said Tom. "My reaction
was, "Oh . . . your daughter is
slck?-wel], just see me later."
Then I would haw to go to my
district manager and explain."
"One night," add Tom, "a
lady I was dating at the time
took me to aee Harry Chapin at
a little tiny dub In Atlanta, and
be waa talking to people
between the soap and miking
them fan on % floor with
laughter. I said to myself, *WeU,
I've done that before.' I was

luck;; the lady I was with encounged me. It was just a combination of the right place, the
right time, and I was with the
right person.
"I quit the apartment complex and went to work in a
liquor store," explained Tom.
"A f e r weeks later, I went back
to the sauw dub and said, 'Hey,
I want to be a comedian,' and
they put me up in a talent show
with about three or four people.
It went pretty well-I got laughs.
If I hadn't, I probably wouldn't
be here now because I didn't
haw any emotional investments
in i t Besides, I was desperate
to And something to do with
my life," said Tom. T w bombed since, but I bombed after I
was good."
Ninety-nine percent of his
shows are done on the college
drev't, but Tom does do about
seven or eight dubs up and
down the east coast. "My agent
basically feels If It Is in the
same hemisphere, it will be
booked," said Parks. "Whenewr It is possible, I drive my
van, but I will beflyingto Texas
for a show next Thursday." Tom
Parks Sterally keeps 'he road
hot. "In the past flw months, I
haw driwn 25,000 ciOes," said
Parks. "I really enjoy s>eing the
country, and I am getting to
aee places I never Imagined I
would be able to." During the
next week, he will be playing

in Texas, Florida and New
York.
"The first time I played at a
college," said Tom, "I was asked to do a teaser In the cafeteria to pit the student body
interested in my show. They had
a P.A system set up and everything. The people just kept on
eating and proceeded to leave
the cafeteria-it was a flop,
and I was mortified. At the next
college, they did not ewn haw
a P. A. system (I was not parti culaly happy about doing a teaser
anyway). I got up in a chair and
hollered—HEY!!! It got deadly
quiet. It freaked me out. Since
then I haw really liked to do
teasers. It still freaks me out
every time, It's just so weird.
'Speaking of flops," said
Tom, "once I was in the first of
three acts at a Spinners concert.
It was hot, the crowd had newr
heard of me, and they wanted
to see the Spinners. When I
opened my mouth, I was greeted with
, get off the
stage! After about ten minutes
of that, I was convinced that V
was an
and that I really
waa bad.
only thing that
kept me going war that I did a
good show the nlibt before and
the night after.
"I haw a lot of fin with my
work," said Tom. "In fact, I
keep expecting this heavy hand
to fall oa my shoulder and say,
•Okay, Tom, vacation* over,

back to work. We'w got you a
job pressing out car fenders in
Detroit. Come on.' And then I
will haw to go to Detroit and
press out car fenders for the rest
of my life as punishment for
having such a good time."
Changing the tune a bit, Tom
said, "One thing I want to tell
your readers is that you can do
anything you want to. It Is all a
matter of identifying your goals,
achieving them, and getting
other people to pay you for It
"In fact, I haw a friend who
Is a graphic artist, but did not
want to work for a Arm; so, she
went to businesses and movie
theaters ..nd told tbem that she
waa a graphic artist and showed
them her work. She did anything they wanted ber to from
painting walls to redesigning
popcorn boxes. Now she has two
people working for her.
"It Is better," said Tom,"to
eat dirt for a year and make It
In something that you love to
do, than to make it Irame-

dUtely and be miserable for 20
years doing something you don't
like." I guess the old saying,
"Where there is a will there Is a
way,'is true after all.
Tom Parka, originally from
upstate New York, now makes
his home In Atlanta, Georga.
"I bought a house about sewn
months ago and haw stayed
there only nine nights," said
Parka. "I like motel rooms
better. In bet, I have moved all
my furniture Into one room and
carwd my name In the top of
the television set"
Parks wants to get Into some
more eerious acting—theatre. Before he was too shy, but now he
has gained the confidence needed to get up In front of people.
Although not many people
know of Tom Parks now, his
fame la spreading each day. "I
hope to be on the Tonight Show
sometime In the next 1 2 '
months," said Tom, "which
would help ma a l o t " Vou haw
what It takes, Tom, and w* a n
•p idling for yon. Good luck.

I
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BY CINDY DEAN

»

They boU the fat o o an g
Eleochildren and ml* it
.elinum. Aconite, tr ladonna,
mow, and Solan Simuiferum.
\fter this mixture £ prepared,
rub it all over
they preceed to nA
•heir bodies until Uwy look red
ind become hot;-This causes
the pores to oftii and their
flesh to become lojjse.
The next steft-llivolves rubbing oil OS fat all over their
bodies. By this m^hod they fly
liuough 'Tie air aiijl-jather for
feasting, dancing, kjssing, embracing and other actfc'. •
Reginald Scot <15»>u.the
contributor of this weird recipe
for witch flying ointment.<p»re

have been tiroes in history when vember!.
The Celtic Order of Druids
people would haw approached
anything related to witches worshipped a Sun God and
Samhain
at this time of the
with a passionate seriousness.
Today, however, the witch year and sacrificed horses and
mounted on her broomstick Is humans In Samhain^ honor.
The humans were usually
comical and has become the
criminals confined in animalclassic symbol for Halloween.
shaped wicker cages. Wests
In modem sodety many peo- would then set the ages on
ple come home after a hard Ore and the victims would be
day's work from the factory roasted alive.
The Celtic Druids celebrated
or the office and often wonder, "Gee, I wonder how Hallo- Halloween in this manner
around the second century B.C.
ween got started?"
Halloween (once officially The solemnity is absent from
the eve of Alhallows) was at one Halloween today because the
time a very solemn occasion. American veision of Halloween
The earliest Halloween celebra- is derived from the Irish traditions were .held by the Druids in tion.
honor of Sjmhain, Lord of the
From Ireland came the Ideas
Dead, whc« feast fell on No-

Happy
Halloween
From TJ Staff

year also, and
of leering jack-o-lantems J n d peati- J L
mischievous fairies. One version Jack agifai manages to trick the
the Irish had about fairies was devil.
HoweVifcthe next year Jack's
that at the time of l adfort
rebellion some angels sided with body Juatjfl^a out because he a
Lucifer and became demons; been so mett and diunkardly.
othersremainedtrue to God; the He cant get'JUo heaven and the
* Lhim Into hell, so
indifferent angels who refused to devil won't 1.
take sides were condemned as Jack, holdipjf' chunk of live
at him,
fairies until Judgment Day when coal the dev threw
coal Inside a
they would be wiped out or and placingthe earth with
existence since they had no souls.. turnip, wanjluJack-o-lantems are based on nowhere to go*?
So
this
year,
when the
the Irish story of a mean, drunkardly man called Jack. One Halloween ferfvlties begin, and
iack-o-lantenu;'
frivoualy
decHalloween night Jack gets completely sauced and gets so high orate porches) or windowsiUs,
that his soul begins sUpping from and neighborhood children dress
UB «s witchis and fairies, and
his body. .
assort^ characters think
The devil appears to daim. othtr
' ut" Halloween and what is
his soul and Jack manages to.
iy-meto
trick hlip-jfThese events are "re-

Greek organizations
BY LYNDAL HADDOX
Well, here it. is—the second
part of the Greek organization
series. This one is on a brand
new Fraternity on campus-Zeta
Tau Alpha, which Is a girls' fraternity. This Immediately caught
my attention since I had always
thought that fraternities were
for guys. Edna Cox, President,

explained Out sororities were
basir-illy extensions or counter
parts of fraternities and that
ZTA has no counterpart so it is
a fraternity.
Begun in 1898 In Longwood,
California by a group of ten
girls, ZTA now has chapters
throughout the United States
and Canada. "Our chapter,"
says Edna, "will-be installed the
27th-29th of this month. The

national president is coming Friday and the installation will be
Saturday. Our membership has
jumped from the 13 original
members to 39."
The officers are: Edna Cox,
president; Wendy Welch, First
Vice President; Janlne Gravely,
Second Vie* President; Tary
liarley, Secretary; and Vannet
Williams, Treasurer.

PEACE CORPS • VISTA
Info Booth D i n k i n s S t u d e n t Cenl
O c t o b e r 30
November 1
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Hitting the books
a n giving you trouble.
fielding 100 abo instructs
the student how to speed read,
"We find that by Increasing a
student's speed, his comprehension increases. And when you do
that, his testing Improves because b. can read faster and he
am finish more questions.
'It's a nice circle, as opposed
to a vicious circle. That's the
thing they enjoy most, I think:,
is the speed reatfing.

BY SIDNEY A. BREEZE
(Ms. Peggy Flynn, instructor ot Reading In the School of
Education, Is the source for the
second part of the study series.)
Peggy Flynn's first, and most
strened, suggestion for learning how to obtain study habits
U "Take Reading 100." TOs
course is designed to help students Improve their reading and
study-related skills. Basically, it's
* semester-long course learning
to do what Dr. Laffitte suggested in the first part of the study
series.
"The time budget, the notetaking system, and the textbook reading system—I tell them
If they will follow exactly everything I say In thost three, I will
guarantee them Improved grades.
"And 1 never have had a
complaint. I've newr had any
feedback on it, and we've run
about 700 students through
here.
"Students come In here,
many of them, thinking, 'Oh,
well, 111 take this becaus" It's an
easy three hours.' But, they
get caught up In it. And before
they get out, we get some pretty
nice testimonials from them
about what they've gotten out
of it. In variably, the next semester we get their roommates,
so we feel like that Is the best
recommendation of all, when
they go out and tell other people they should take it.

"About the best youH ever
get a be fanner Is 300 words a
minute. But they wind up, the
better ones, reading 600-900
words a minute. You get a/doubling, or better, of speed-wlth
no loss In comprehension."
"Our second semester group
is always made up of the friends
and roommates of the people
who took it first semester. We
don't have to recruit."
In the dass, students learn
different note-taking methods.
"The Cornell note-taking system is highly structured, and it
involves getting the
main
points of what the teacher said
and then going back and asking
ydurself questions about the
material that you've gotten In
ciaiJ, then using those questions to do your reviewing
with," says Flynn.
"You can look at a sheet of
paper that a person Is taking

notes on and tell if he is taking
Cornell notes, because if hi 1*.
he's got a line drawn down
here, about two inches from the
left hand side of the page, and
he takes all his notes over here,
then he later goes back and puts
questions over on this side, and
!.« raj t space down at the
Dottom.
"It's a very highly structured
way of note-taking, but people
who try it invariably com. back
and say, 'It helped my grades,""
When taking an essay-type
exam, Flynn says that students
should "take about ten minutes
of the hour outlining the answers they're going to gjw, and

then the other 50 minutes writing the answeis, so what they
write will be organized.
"Don't pad. It doesn't impress anyone."
When taking any type of
exam, "you should start at the
beginning and go all the way
through answering the ones you
know first, as rapidly as possible.
Then you go back and do the
ones that you may not have
known."
In other words, if you get
stuck on a question, don't spend
your time on that one question.
Go on through the test and answer the ones you know. Then
come back to the questions that

The classroom for REA 100
Is in Withers 327-B. "The classroom Is more like a living room.
It's a very relaxed place. We have
sous, arm chairs, pillows, and
things like that. And it's a very
different dass, but I think It's a
class that every student should
have had as a senior in high
school. But since they don't
get it there, I think every
student should haw it as a freshman."
We hope we've shed some
more light on the art of studying. Next week, well have a list
of books and pamphlets intended to help you study, which will
condu.de this study series.

J VC-The "in"music Going back to school?
system on college
campuses.
TMia JVC MUSIC SYSTEM WILL MAKE TOO FEEL AS IF t o o

11 you thought you couldn't aflord
quality sound, this system will
change your thinking. This is
JVC quality sound through and
through. These perfectly
matched components bring
you all the pure sound your
music has to give. m n

JVC JA-S1KJ
JVCJT-VT10 A W F M
Stereo Timer
>jvcjmaose«*Autometto Turntable
wtth Baae a Ouat
Covor

• JVCJR-SetWAM/FM
s t m o Receiver. 18 watts/ch.
n*,. RMS. 8 ohim. 20-20000 Hi.
with no mom than 0.8% THD
. J V C JL-AJO Seml-Automatlc
Turntable with Base a Oust
Cove*
. JVC SK-SOO 2-WBV Speaker
S interns

JVC long ago exploded the myth
thai true high fidelity has tobe high
priced. This system gives you
everything you want without
knocking a hole in your bankroll.
STORE NAME

.JVC SK-SOO
8 pMkar Systems

VILLAGE SQUARE • ROCK HILL.S. C.« 29730 . (803)366-3945
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Behaviorist to lecture at Winthrop
Fred S. Keller, 79, one of the
founding fathers of American
behaviorism, will be a guett
lecturer at the Winthrop College
Faculty Forum Wednesday, NOT.
8.
Free to the public, the lecture it tcheduled at 8 p.m. in
Johnson Auditorium.
Keller It shown In the field
of psychology for developing a
revolutionary method of Instruc-

tion. His method Is known by a
variety of names: ftrsonalized
System of Instruction, the Keller
Method and Mastery Instruction.
He earned his undergraduate
degree at Tufts College in 1926
and a doctorate at Harvard University In 1931. He spent seven
years as an instructor at Colgate
University before taking a post
at Columbia University in 1938.
He remained at Columbia for 26

years, until his retirement In chology, in which students
worked with white rats as ex1964.
sub; ids.
With
Impressed by the work of perimental
B.F. Skinner, his friend and Schoenfeld, he also wrote an
Introductory
textbook,
"ftindHarvard dissmate, Keller was
Instrumental at Columbia In pies of Psychology."
Following his retirement,
developing reinforcement
theory, with respect to both Keller Influenced the teaching of
psychology
In Brazil. He introteaching and research. With
W.N. Schoenfeld, he introduced duced to the universities of
In 1946 a new type of labora- Brazil a scientific approach to
tory course in elementary psy- psychology and helped develop

there a programmed system of
Instruction that has been copied
and further developed at a number of colleges and universities
Inth. In 1ted States.
! native of Rural Grove,
N.Y., Keller received the Distinguished Contribution for Applications In ftychology Award
in 1976.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Names New Members
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity wishes to announce that
the following pledges have been selected as new members:
-Scm Crane from Greenville, S.C.
-Jerry Hudson from Blacksburg, S.C.
-Jamie Ramere bom York, S.C.
-Jeff Rust from Columbia, S.C.
-Warren Smith from Gr*?nvllle, S.C.
-David Ifcyloi from Greenville, S.C.
-Sam Thompson from Walterboro, S.C.
-Dexter White from Charlotte, N.C.
-Jeff Segier from Blacksburg, S.C.

Stoned men at Wlnthrop? . . . No, this It a Wooden man from the African Ait Show on display now at Rutledge Art Building. See more of tbe*e odd and Inteletting creations from
Africa. The exhibit will be on display until November 12. (Photo by AP. Smith)

Ibnigtit,
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Everything
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A LOOK AT HISTORY
AND CURRENT EVENTS
B*. Dr. Birdsall Viault. Professor of History. Winthrop College
St Jude
John Grisanti recently paid
$18,000 for > bottle of wine.
It* s good wine, the only
bottle of 1864 Chauteau Uflte
Roth child In the world. Or at
lent It's supposed to be good,
although a wine that old may
weD t u n out to be vinegar.
Grisanti plans to aerve the
wine to 30 guests who will pay
$1500 apiece to attend a benefit dinner foe St. Jude's Chll(Iran's Reaearch Hospital In
Memphis. U.S. Senator Howard
Baker and other prominent
Tennesseeans will be In attendance.
Most of us have beard of St.
Jude's Hospital, which has been
aided through the years by the

support of entertainer Danny
Thomas. But who was St. Jude?
To begin with, St. Jude was
oce of the 12 apostles. But even
so, we don't know very much
about him.

Even MS name Is surrounded with uncertainty. St. Luke*
Gospel and the Acts of the
Apostles do refer to him at
Jude. But to Matthew and
Mark, be was known as Thaddeus. The authors of the first
two gospeb were probably tryWe know very little about
ing to avoid any confusion with
St Jude* work as an apostle.
Judas Iscariot
St. Jude has traditionally The Roman Breviary, a prayerbeen regarded as the brother book used by Catholic priests
of another apostle, St. James In their private devotions, refen to his preaching in Mesopotamia and Persia. And tradition
adds that he preached vrlde>y in
Palestine and Syria, as we#

I
Stroud stresses
back to basics in education
BY RALPH JOHNSON
John Stroud, Republican candidate for Ueutenant Governor,
visited the Winthrop College
campus Oct. 19 to share his
views on issues concerning the
state.
Stroud, a native of Walterboro. South Carolina, feels that
with his background
be can offer sound
the economic area. "South Carolina is on the threshold of
moving forward'.'-stated Stroud.
"I am concerned about the role
of government his play in this
forward push." Stroud stated
that he would promote the idea
of new Industries coming Into
the slate. He also feels that
state government should provide
"an umbrella" to make sure we
get ahead.
A graduate of The Baptist
College of Charleston where received a B.S. Degree in Economics, Stroud has for the past
two yean served as a special
consultant to Governor James
B. Edwards on budget and finance. In this position, as the
governor's
"troubleshooter"
Stroud has frequently represented the governor at conferences
such as the White House Conference on Balanced Economic
Growth, The Southern Growth
Board and other conferences.

the Lets. But we have no Idea of
when or how St. Jude became a
follower of Jesus.
St. Jude appears prominently In only one of the gospels. St.
John tells us that at the tut
Supper, when Jesus promised
to renal Himself to his apostles, S t Jude asked why He
would not manifest Himself to
the whole world. Jesus answered that He and the Father would
come to anyone who loved Him,
saying: "We will both come to
him, and make our continued
abode with him."

Concerning education, Stroud
feels that an emphasis should be
placed on getting back to basics.
He feeb that the school system
as It presently exists Is hurt because of lack of discipline.
Stroud said that he favors a
"hardline approach" concerning
discipline.
When asked about the question of nuclear energy, Stroud
Mated he supports the developof nuclear facilities,
ly-nine percent of the elecgenerated In South Caroover the last two years has
''come from nuclear generation,"
he stated.
Stroud feels that the govemr:ent needs to maximize its use
of public finances, fie cited that
12.2 million dollars was carelessly used In the Aid for Dependent Children program. He
feels that a tax increase is not
necessary at this time. He feels
that the taxpayer Is not getting
his money's worth at the present
in short, Stroud feeb that
the government should respond
to the people* wishes. When
asked if he could work with
Richard Riley in the event that
they were both elected, Stroud
stated that he would be a statesman. Once elected, he says,
party affiliation would not make
a difference.

Tradition also asserts that
S t Jude and his fellow apoetle
S t Simon were martyred In
Persia. The two apostles share
the same feast day: October 28.
According to the artistic convention, St. Jude b portrayed
with a halberd, a combination
spear and battle-ax. This was
supposedly the Instrument of his
martyrdom.
The New Testament contains
an Epbtle of St. Jude. It* a brief
letter of 25 verses. The author
urges the belleventoremain
firm in "the faith that was ohce
for aD delivered to the saints,"
even in the face of "ungodly
persons who pervert the grace
of our God Into licentiousness
and deny our only Master and
Lord, Jesus Christ."
The author of the epbtle
refers to himself as "Jude, a
servant of Jesus Christ and
brother of James." If the tradition b correct, the apostle
Jude and the author of the
epbtle were one and the same.
But many modem biblical scholan doubt thb.
Even though not much is
known about St. Jude, he has
won considerable devotion In
recent yean as the patron of
"difficult cases." It b because
of St. Jude's speeial patronage
thai the hospital in Memphis
was dedicated to him.

Spend Thanksgiving in the French Quarter
Dinldns Travel Committee has scheduled a trip to New Orleans for November 21-26,
according to Dwight Watt, chairman of the committee.
The cost of the trip is $115. Students may sign up at Dinldns Information Desk. Deadline for signing up Is October 31, with a down payment of $50.
Students will leave Winthrop at 10 p-m. November 21 and arrive at New Orleans at 1
p.m. on the 22nd. Departure from New Orleans will be at 11 p.m. on the 25th, and studets will return to campus by 2 p.m., November 26.
Reservations will be made at th Monteleone Hotel In the French Quarter. Students will
sleep four to a room with different arrangements made for married students.
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Ravenel confronts
Thurmond
BY CINDY DEAN
• Mottle Ravenel, wife of
senatorial candidate Charles "Pug'
Ravenel
spoke at Dinldns
on Oct 20 where she dbcussed
her husband* policies and TOurmond's vulnerabilities.
Ravenel describes the upcoming senatorial race as fa very
historic race in South Carolina."
She feels that Thurmond* insistent refusal of debate has caused,
the debate Issue to become a
major political issue in the race.
Ravenel states that Thurmond* refusal to debate b unfair to South Carolinians, and
that Thurmond b "only looking
In terms of what b advantageous
for him."
Ravenel continues,
"He
claims he b running on his record and that b sll he says about
the matter. We think that there
are too many crucial issues that
need to be dimmed, and that
it b the peoples' right to hear
from all candidates."
Ravenel made dear that she
thinks that South Carolinians
should evaluate the record that
Thurmond emphasizes.
Although Ravenel feeb that
Thurmond does set a good standard of writing constituents concerning lost social security
checks, or VA matters, she does
not feel that this b the only requirement of a good senator.
Ravenel feeb that a good senator should also live up to hb
congressional responsibilities.
"In the past five yean Senator Thurmond has been prime
sponsor of 187 pieces of legislature. He has passed sewn. This
b a 3 percent rate of effectiveness. The awrage senator b
17 percent effective," says
Ravenel.
She detaib the biUs that
Thurmond has passed and explains that "one b a private bill
for Mn. Hugo Davis so that she
could be buried in Ft. Jackson
with her husband.'Two of the
bills deal with the extension
of the charter for the Daughten of the American Revolution, and the creation of a park
outside of Greenwood. The
other four are military related.

Nevertheless, Ravenel states
that seniority Is Important because. "We need help from the
federal government, and seniority b one way of obtaining
that help."
However, she b e b that In
thb case seniority b not proving
to be effective. Referring to the
legislation Thurmond has sponsored, Ravenel comments, "That
b what his seniority has produced for us. Senator Thurmond
does not haw dout in Congress."
Ravenel also criticizes Thurmond for voting against $270
million In educational funds
that have come Into the state
In the past year.
"We don* need a larger pie
of federal dollan. We need a
larger share coming here. He
(Thurmond)
doesn't fight
enough for the pie," says
Ravenel.
Thb economic focus b one
reason why MoDle Ravenel feeb
that her husband, Charles "Pug"
Ravenel, b better suited for the
senatorial position.
His (Pug) real focus has been
on the economic bsues facing
thb country today," says
Ravenel.
Ravenel explains that the
major banes are all economic
or management questions, such
as inflation, taxes, welfare, reform, energy, education, and
sodal services.
"Pug has been in business
and management all hb life.
He undentancfc the economy.
Abo, one of our biggest problems b better managing the
government p r a a m s that we
have. Pug fedfi; that he has
the oackgrouniftor this."
Although some people question Pug's political Inexperience,
Ravenel comments, "We need
experienced politicians and we
need experienced lawyers, and
above all today, we do need
some people who undentand
management and the economy."
Ravenel concludes, "Inflation, taxes, energy. We must
get at these problems, and we
don't feel that Senator Thurmond has indicated any leadership or creativity In approaching these problems."

Provisional admissions

"A good idea 99
BY MARSHA ATCHISON
This fall Winthrop College extended the admissions application deadline to the last day of
registration. This new "Provisional Admission" policy
accepts students though their
sppHcatlon lacks documentation. Applicants are then |lven
30 days to fulfill adm'.>slons
requirements.
Dr. Edward N. Knight, Director of Admissions and Financial
Aid, joined Winthrop August 1,
weeks before the program waa
Initiated. He explained the
policy had been adopted before
hb arrival. However, a smooth
transition was his responsibility.
Dr. Knight stated, "It b al-

ways hard to change a concept Admin btratl on runs on
paperwork. But, In an attempt
to service studenta better, we
have accepted the burden of
extra paperwork."
"Provisional Admissions has
worked out to be a good Idea,
better than I had first expected," Dr. Knight reflected. He
also stated that 85 percent of
graduates and 90 percent of
undergraduates had acquired
their transcripts by the 30-day
deadBne.
Apparently
Winthrop*
unique program has stirred Interest The Cbronlde of Higher
Education published Information about the policy. Other
schools havetanolreiL--

—
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Dorseft is career counselor
BY SUSAN CODY
Mre. Luanna Donett I) the
new CUMI CoanMlar i t the
Placement and Career Planning
Center, 147 Bancroft
Donett moved from Chapel
Ifill, N.C. where she waa Psychometilst and Director of Testing
Sendees at the UUvenity of
North Carolina. She has had previous experience in the area of
career counseling. She received
both her BS degree in
psychology and her MAEd in
counseling at Western Carolina
University.
Dorsett said that she is enthusiastic about her job at
Winthrop, and she is anxious
to get to know students. "I'd
Hke for students to let me know
what their needs are, what they
want, and what they expect as

tar as careen are concerned,"
she said. "I want to find out
their career needs and help them
to establish realistic goals."
Dorse tt said that she does
not know what the students'
needs are, and she is open to
all suggestions. "I need the
help of the students in order to
help them," she said.
Donett plans to use the
career workshops and ace-onone discussions with students as
a means of helping them and
finding exactly what they are
looking for.
"I would Ike to encourage
students to attend the next
workshop, "Your Leadership
Style" Tuesday, Oct. 31 at
3:00 p.m., 147 Bancroft. This
will be a good opportunity to
meet students and share ideas,"
Dorse tt said.

"Some of the topics to be
corned at the workshop are:
What Is Leadership? How Interactions with Others Make You
a Leader. What characteristic*
Do Leaden Have?" Dorse tt said.
Donett said that she would
also like to encourage students
to doeety check the on-campus
interview schedules and sign up
for those that they are Interested In as soon as possible.
Career Planning Workshops
Your Leadership Style, 147
Bancroft-Tues., Oct. 31,3 p.m.
You Can Be What You Want to
Be!, DinUns Aud., Wed., Nov. 1,
3 p.m.

Fast for world harvest
The Winthrop CoUegeCoopen
Use
Ministries
Hunger
Task Force is sponsoring the
Oxfam-America Fast for a World
Harvest Thursday, Nov. IS, at
Winthrop College.
Residential students are asked to give up a meal that day.
The money that is normally
spent In the cafeteria on that
meal will go to Oxfam, according to Rev. Randy McSpadden
and Sister Pat Blaney, coordinators for the Oxfam Fast at
Winthrop.
McSpadden said that there
will be containen in Dinkins
for contributions from commuting students.
Blaney '^explained
what
Oxfam is 'and what it does.
"Oxfam is a small, non-profit
international agency that sup-

poets innovative self-help development projects in Africa,
Asia, and Latin America. It
began in England ki 1942 as
the Oxford Committee for
Famine Relief. In 1970 OxfamAmerica Joined the Ave other
Oxfama In Canada, Quebec,
Belgium, Australia and Great
Britain. Oxfam-America is small,
ao It can move quickly and responsibly to identify the areas
where help is needed the most.
U works in an equal relationship with the people in the
developing world, not for them."
Students may not understand
the reasons for fasting and how
It helps Oxfam. "By fasting for
one day, you are sharing the
experience of hunger felt by a
quarter of the world's population. By sending the money

saved, on food that day t o '
Oxfam-America, students are .
playing a small but significant
part In assisting poorer people.
By choosing to become involved'
with Oxfam through the Fast,
s t e n t s are helping to awaken
Americana to the poBUa'of
food and the need for everyone
to take more control over how
their food is produced, transported, kept and *old," said
McSpadden.
"Oxfam-America Is
completely dependent on contributions from Individuals,' schools,
community andreligiousgroups.
It neither solicits nor accepts
government funds. It is the interest and support of individuals like Winthrop students that
makes Oxfam *B work poaslble,"
said Blaney.

Book and Key criteria

Dr. Dorothy Medlin and Dr.
Robert Gamble, ooaponson of
the Book and Key, Invite seniors
majoring in the College of Arts
and Sciences to present to them
their qualifications for consideration for Book and Key membership.
According to Dr. Medlin,
Book and Key is a liberal arts
honorary society for seniors of
Ugh scholastic standing and
sound: character. Requirements
for membership, which are In
accordance vith national Phi
Beta Kappa standards, include
these six criteria:
•
1. Seniors standtag. with at
least twb.uousecultve semesters

at Winthrop. Transfer iredits
must be a wholly adequate
substitute for equivalent credit
at Winthrop. Grades earned in
college work done in any institution not having membership
in the Southern Association of
Secondary Schools and Colleges
(or equivalent rating In other
regions) shall not be counted
In computing the grade point
ratio for purposes of eligibility.
2. Major field In the college
'Of Arts and Sciences.
3. Completion of 90 semester houn in liberal arts courses
upon graduation (generally
speaking, Iterature, language,
-philosophy, religion; fine -artar

history, social sciences, natural
sciences, and mathematics.)
4. A 3.5 average in liberal
arts, with no outstanding "F",
"U", or "incomplete failure"
on the college record.
5. Achievements in foreign '
language; completion of one
course on the 200 level In one
language, or completion of the
102 level in one language and
evidence of achievement in a
sound foriepi language (in high
school or college)
6. Evidence of caupetency
in mathematics (elementary college albegra and plane geometry) in high school or coUegt.

Glamour conducting contest
Winthrop CoBage students
are Invited to participate In
GLAMOUR Magazine's 1979
Top Ten CoSege Women Contest. Young women from
colleges and universities
throughout tin country will
compete In GLAMOURS
search for ten outstanding
students. A panel of GLAMOUR edlton wfll select the
winner* on the basis of their
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solid records of achievement
in academic studies and/or in
extracurricular activities on
campus or in the community.
The 1979 Top Ten College Women will be featured
In GLAMOUR'S August Colleft Issue. During May, June,
or July, the ten winners will
be Invited to New York to
meet the GLAMOUR staff

and will recilvc a'$S00 cash
prize.
Anyone who la interested
In entering the search should
contact the Dean of Students' Office for more Information. The deadline fotaubr
mitting an application to
GLAMOUR is December 15,
1978.

News briefs
Ski club
The Winthrop College SH Club win hold an organizational meeting on Thursday, November 16, 1978 at 8:00
p.m. in the Dinkins Auditorium, according to Ward Faxiar.
Hie dub charter, day and night tripe, and the possibility of
a racing team will be dlscureed. Officers wiD also be elected
and a dub constitution wfll be set up.
For further Information, contact Dr. Carolyn Smith at
the Human Development Center or Ward Frailer at the
Dinkins Program Board office. THINK SNOW, EAGLES!

Organ recital
John Chapped Stowe, 1978 American Guild Organist
competition winner,will tfre an organ redtal October 31
In Byrnes Audtorlum at 8:00, according to Mr. Don
Rogers, Director of the Academy of Music.
The concert is free and open to the public.

Open ensemble
The WlnthropJaxx BisemWeconsists of 20 musidans
who received their position through auditions In the fall,
according to Dr. Dave Franklin, Director of the Eneemble.
"Any Wtathrop student who H Interested may audition," said Franklin. "There a n also several high school
students and local band directors who play wtth us."
The ensemble will be performing along with the Winthrop Concert Band November 9 in Byrnes AutStorium.
Franklin invitee anyone to attend their rehearsals In the
Music HaB room 818 on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 -M.

ZTA receives charter
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority received lta national charter
October 27, 28,29, after a weekend of ceremonies, a banquet, and a reception, according to Shan da Hpky, historian.
. ..
Installation services bepn Friday afternoon at Oakland
Presbyterian Chureh. The Beta Omlcron Chapter from USC
performed the ceremony. Half of the women peitidpated
in the same service on Saturday. Thirty-eight women observed the installation ceremony.
Saturday evening the sorority held r banquet at the
Rock Hill Elks Club. Presentations were made by Mia.
Richard Jackkon, National President, Mrs. Martha Helme,
National Extension Director, Edna Cox, Chapter President,
also spoke at the banquet. W
h&joredjjuksts li duded
' Jill Reynolds, Field Secretary;, JJ&s. Toby Clemmons,
Diatrict\Preddent, Y|d! Mrs. Ann; Jlsdale, province PreaiA reception was hpid in honci'of the i jjrity Sunday
afternoon in the Jehnion lobby. ^During th4:reception the
chapter, Theta Sigma,; received jgi(u from the National
Office. Parents of the womeil, 'and women from other
Zeta Tau Alpha chapters were invited to attend. Several
distinguished members of the Winthrop College Administration also attended the reception.

Delta Zeta pledges
Delta Zeta Sorority pledged three women Sunday
• evening, October 22, hi Dinkins Student Center, according to Wanda tkher, president.
Edith Bonney, Pam Moore and Susan Smith were pledged after a week of Interviews with Uiber, Lisa Casey and
Katie Lee, Open Rush co-chairmen. They also met with
Mrs. Fraeee Deris, Delta Zeta alumni and flush advisor '
for the chapter.
The piedfra will serve a six-week piedgrshlp. During
this period, tbey *01'study the history of Delta Theta .
and get to know the other members of the sorority. -They wHTBe initiated in
DeKa Zeta's Open Rush period will last until October
31. Casey and Lee Invite women interested in the sorority.
to contact them at extension 3824. .
u

Dance theatre worshop
Dance Theatre will hold lb Studio Performance, the
first on-campus performance of the year. In the dance,
studio located In Peabody Dym Thursday, November 9.
There will be studies presented from Chorography 201
done by, Jane Durham, Alice Fields, Jenny Shelly, Beth
Smith, Ele TroweD, Ede Trowell, and also there will be
some group Improvisation.
"Preparation of the concert works In progress to be
shown at the studio performance are now In progreae,"
said Dr. Lunt, director of the Winthrop Dance Theatre.
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Senate President Grimes rem i n * students of the Student
Farum to be held In Thomson
Cafeteria, Wednesday, NOT. 1,
at 9:00 pjn. Only students with
Wlnthrop ID cards will be permltted entrance. President Vail,
Dr. Cummtagi, Coach Tubevilla, Mr. Dreuan, Dr. Greer,
and Dr. Boger wiB be present to.
discuss
parking,
MacFeat,
basketball tickets, and resident
hall fines and penalties.
The forum is sponsored by
SGA and organized by the Senate Board. "A significant factor

Is thai the Board of Trustees wM
be oo campus Nov. 14," said
Grimes. "A special Inwstigatire
report will be presented to tlx
Senate that night on traffic,
Withers, and MacFeat Nunary."
Officiating the fcrum will be
Senator Jmmle Williamson.
Grimes also announced the
SGA Rocka-Thon to alee
money for an Eagle blanket to
be himg in the cafeteria. "Anyone Interested in rocking la insited to do so. Hare will be a
prize for the student with the
most sponsors,"said Grimes.

Faculty Roast

WHO DO YOU WANT TO SEE "ROASTED"?

Sand to Box 6781 Winthmp College or drop in box
in English Office 3rd floor Kinard

On Oct. 16, H * .SGA A d d*l Bond hold Itx But meetinf. Introductions were mad*
and a mock trial was conducted,
SOA will be putting up bufletin bonds in each Residence
Hall.
Greek Coundl wiilpreeent a
constitution to the Senate on
No*, a The Coimcll win haw a.
npnaentetlva tram each Greek
sodal organization. The purpose
of this organization, accorcHng
to Grimes, Is to rariew the
Greek organizations wishing to
be chartered and make reeommendations to Senate.
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News briefe
Program on death
Wesley/Newman/Westminster wfll look at tbe question
of death during their program niewitv nf neath Tuesday
October 31 at 6:00 p j s . at tbe Wesley Foundatloo, according to Bar. David ValtJerra, director.
"Uring a documentary of St. Christopher's Hospice as a
model of treating dying patterns with dignity; as will examine tbe question for our own Bscs and deaths," said
Valtiena.

Alpha Pbi Omega
Delta Mu Oat of Alpha Phi Omega Just Initiated four
new members: Shcree Wilson, senior; State White, Junior,
Allan Smith, senior and Joyce Plyer, Junior. Alpha Phi
Omega Is the National Honorary Dramatic Assodattco
that haa chapters In o m SOO colleges acmes the country,
acconflng- to Mr. BUr Beasley, Assistant Professor of
Drama.
To become a member, a student does not have to be a
' drama major or be In the theatre, but should have high
standards, g m t ability and be truly outstanding In
More membeis win be Inducted In the spring, according to
Be toy

" * *
Tuesday workshop service

Re*. Jeff BatUn, director of the Episcopal Campus
Ministry, said that the Tuesday night worship service for
Episcopal students haa been changed to Thursday evenings
at 7:30at tbe Canterbury House.
The Episcopal and Lutheran Campus Mnlsteries will
sponsor a spaghetti supper Tuesday, October 31, beginning
at 5:30 p.m. at the Canterbury House, and wUl be followed
by r. Joint Episcopal snd Lutheran communion service at
6:15, accordng In Batkln.

Animal House
The Delta Tau Chi social dub Is forming on WInthrop
College campus, accorcfing to John Gibson, dub founder.
"The dub's purpose Is to sponsor sodal activities," said
Gibson.
The dub Is open to anyone living In Utomson Dorm,
acconfing to Gibson. There are 100 members In the dub
' "with more Joining at the next meeting, said Glbson.Men living in Thomson Dorm who are Interested In Joining Delta Tau Chi should contact John Gibson at-323-3559
or attend tbe meeting at 9:00 Sunday night in the Thomson
recreation room.

Intervarsity to see group
Intervarslty Christian Fellowship announced that they
are going to Columbia November' 18 to hear The Pat
Terry Group at Dreher High School, according to Donna
Hobelka, President. Only advanced tickets are on sale and
they are $2.50. Contact Trulla Joe Truax for more Information. Rides are being supplied to Columbia.
Also, Intervarsity Is going to Furman University Nov.
3 to hear Barry McGulre perform there. There Is no admissions charge to the concert.

Chemical workshop attended
Five WInthrop students attended a career workshop
sponsored by the Young Chemist Committee at the University of Georgia in Athens on October 20, according to
Re nee Bell, president of the Student Affiliates American
Society.
The students who attended the workshop were seniors
Goenn Cobwebb, Dwayne Elmore, Loral ne Campbell,
Marie Webber, and Ranee Bell.
According to Bell, tbe workshop en titled, ."Chemical
Career Roadshow '78" featuredrepresentativesfrom major
Industries who discussed various topics aa "Picture Yourself a Chemist In Industry" to "Life In the Lib after
College."
'

Home Cotxitry Employment Service is available free to
fonlyi students of Jailor, senior and graduate school, said
Mr. Thomaa A. SheaJy, Foreign Student Advisor.
TIN Registry Is ope&ted by Tbe National /,-orialksi
for Foreign Student AfWss (NAFSA), located la Waahtegton, DLC. to help foreign studants In locating employment
In tbelr home countriae In advance of their graduation.
Sbealy urged Interested students to contact his office.
KOOB 208, Bancroft, 933-2191. for ntfstnHoa forma and
taoaa detailed procadoraa.
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)GCcer team wins
three, loses one
BY BILL FLOYD
The week of Oct. 16-23 saw
the Winthrop Eagles soccer team
take three victories against one
defeat.
On Monday, Oct. IS, the
Eagles defeated Lenoir Rhyne
8-1 In a match which saw six
players score goals. Among the
players scoring were Carlos Gonzalez, who scored two goals and
also had two assists. Tim Peay.
?end Aristead, Coco Saurez,
Lebran Sutton, Fausto Huertos
del Pino, and Immenuel Oguama
also added one goal each. Kevin
Barlow had two assists In the
rout.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, was not
a lucky day for the Eagles. The
team traveled to Charlotte to
play the 49'ers of UNC-Charlotte and came out on the short
end of a 4-1 score. Coach Jim
Casada called the game a "poorly played match." Hie Eagles
outshot UNC-Charotte 26-22
but just couldn't score. Frankie
Griffin scored the lone Win
throp goal on an Indirect penalty
kick.
Friday, Oct. 20, proved to be
a good day as the Eagles traveled to Spartanburg and defeated

the Terriers of Wofford College
5-3 in an Important NAIA DisDiet Six soccer match. It was a
very big win for WInthrop as the
win virtually assured the Eagles
a playoff spot In the District Six
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in Greenville.
Carlos Gonzalez scored
goals, as did Coco Saurez. Frankic Griffin scored the final goal
on a direct penalty kick. Tony
Peay, brother
Winthrop '
player, Urn, scored two goals
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Monday, Oct. 23 saw the
V H ^ j
Eagles travel to Newberry to
liSlBlHr'' i' I
:
face the Intfianj of Newberry
M i k < a ^ B - ? f c S i a o'iir
College in a NAIA District Six
match. The Eagles completely
dominated the Indians from the
JSKW^WBpWijfr^KW^TOMfc^
^v;^:'.'i."';:|
start and soundly defeated New- I ^ \'^vr
*^,. iy^3-r> &
J& : v1'- 'berry
Nine
players
for Winthrop as Coach
y M n p i
Cauda played substitutes for
A
~^ni*nearly two-thirds of the match.
i
Coach Casada said the Eagles
will make the NAIA District Six
playoffs
said the District . H H | | i H H I H I H H H | [ ^ ^ I H H H H N R 9 M E i i H u n H d H B E B I
had more balance this year, as
powerhouse ERskine
been
tied once and has had two tough
Coco Saurez moves the ball past South Carolina defenders. Winthrop bowed to the Gamecocks, 5-1,
matches, which they won. In a soccer match played Oct. 25. (Photo by AJ. Smith)
against Francis Marion and
against Winthrop.

Volleyball record is 17-8
BY KELLY GORDON
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nament," Warren said. "All three
were in different pools, and all
three came out of their pools
ranked first." USC and Clemson
were the other S.C. teams,
"We drew a bye in the first
round of the single-elimination
tournament."
Warren said.
College of Charleston defeated
East Carolina Uiiversity to play
Winthrop In the semi-finals. The
Eagles defeated the Cougars
15-8,12-15,15-7.
Winthrop played USC in the
finals and lost to the Gamecocks
9-15, 7-15. "It was a repeat of

Winthropl women"s volleyball team has upped their season record to 17-8 with a win
at Benedict Oct. 18, and by
placing second in the Appalachlan State Tournament, Oct.
20 and 21.
The Eagles outscored Benediet 15-7, 15-3, 15-10 in a
3 out of 5 match Wednesday
night. "Flaying at Benedict gave
us a chance to become familiar
with the gym where the state
tournament will be held," said
Coach Unda Warren. "It also
gave me a chance to play'ail the • B n e n j M ^ K
team members and give our
bench more playing experience."

last year's tournament," said
Warren. "USC finished first and
we were the runners-up." The
Eagles lost starter Sharon Dixon
halfway through the second
game due to an ankle Injury.
"We are now 17-8," Warren
said. "We're especially looking
good in our state competition."
Winthrop has lost only two
games to S.C. teams. College of
Charleston and USC have each
defeated the Eagles once, but
Winthrop has also defeated Charleston twice and USC once this
season.

Sport shorts

Co-ed intramural
sign-up
Deadline for male,femaleand
co«d intramural
volleyball
teams to sign up is 5.-00, Nov.
3, announced Intramural Dlrector Evans Brown.
"Rosters, Including the team
name, captain and alternate captain, should be turned in to the
intramural office, located second
floor Peabody," said Brown,
"The captain's meeting will be
held Monday, Nov. 6, at 7:30
in room 125 Peabody."
Brown said the student offi-

dais' dinic will be held Oct.
31, Nov. 1 and Nov. 2 at 5:00
In room 125 Feabody. Teams
will begin playing Nov. 7.
"One thing many of the
volleyball teams aren't aware
of," said Brown, "is that the
week of Nov. 30, teams can reserve the gym for 30-mlnute
practice sessions,"
According to Brown, anyone wanting further information
should contact the intramural
office, ext. 2140.

Sport shorts

Health, PE & Recreation convention Field hockey approaching end of season
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INTRAMURAL SCORF.RO A RTY
F U G FOOTBALL
Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 16
Oct 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 19

Blue piss Buzzards-30
Young Bucka-20
Wrecking Crew-26
PI Kapp-0
Greased Llghtning-18
Super Rush-18
Blue grass Buzzards-12
Young Bucks-18
All of the Abow-6
Super Rush-8
Blue grass Buzzards-14
Greased Lightnlng-20
Blue grass Buzzards-16
Super Rush-20
Wrecking Crew-22
SOFTBALL

Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct 16
Oct 17
MOD.

Tues.
Wed.
Thun.
Mon.

Tw-

Thun.
Wed.

Mon.

All of the Abow-6
Super Rush-14
KegTappers-6
Slg Eps-0
Wrecking Crew-14
Fl Kapp-0
Young Bucka-8
Wrecking Crew-18
Keg Tsppen-0
Greased Ughtnlng-0
Bad Company-2
Keg Tappen-14
Keg Tapper»-12
Slg Eps-0
Pi Kapp-16

LB.T.4-1
RooUes-0
Pennant Profs-11
Trawling Ali-Stam-10
Loafers-4
Fubar-3
. Bad News Bears-1
Get-Togetberj-0
Traveling All-Stars-21
Dinkliu Donuts-5
Untouchables-1
Rookies-0
Pennant Profs-1
Dinldns Do-nuts-0
UPCOMING GAMES
FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
Oct-30
5:00
NFC 2 vs AFC5 (Game 3)
Oct. 31
AFC 2 vs NFC 5 (Game 4)
Nov. 1
Winner 4 ts Winner 2 (Game 5)
Nov. 2
Winner 3 » Winner 1 (Game 6)
Nov. 6
Winner 6 vs Winner 6 (Play-off
Championship Gsine)
Turkey Bos!: AFC Champs vs
NFC Champs
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENTS
MEN

Nov. 7

Nov. 2
Nov. 8

Nov. 13

Tiies.
Mon.
Thurs.

Oct 31
Nov. 6
Nov. 9

Wed.
Tues.
Tues.

Nov. 1
NOT. 7
Nov. 14

2nd Place vs 5th Place (Game 1)
3rd Place vs 4th Place (Game 2)
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Championship game)
WOMEN
5:00
2nd Place n 5th Place (Game 1)
5:00
3rd Place n 4th Plan (Game 2)
5:00
Winner 1 vs Winner 2 (Playoff
Championship game)

All of the Above
Dinldns Do-Nuts
Bluegrasa Buzzards
Trawling AD-Stars
Pennant Profs
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
Untouchables
Bad Newt Bean
Get-Togethers
Rookies
LB.T.*

CO-ED
5:00
5.-00
5.-00

2nd Place vs 3rd Place
3rd Place vs 2nd Place
2nd Place vi 3rd Place (If needed)
WATER BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Co-Ed Softball
Fubar
Loafers

Ha- SsHSSa^s.'

Game i • S n n e r
Ivs Winner Game 2
oame 4. Campus Championship
Atlantic League l vs Pacific League 1
WATER BASKETBALL

Atlantic League

Pacific League

Bobbing Buzzards
Dunking Dolphins
Wet Mounts

Drowning Dingbats
Graveyard Gang
Splish Splash
LEAGUES
FLAG FOOTBALL

5.00

5:00
5:00

S.-00

MEN'S SOFTBALL

AFC
An of the Above
PI Kapp
Bad Company
Greased lightning
Blue grass Buzzards

The Wrecking Crew
Young Bucks
Margaret Nance Keg Tappers
SigEps
Southern Super Rush

ON THE TRAlL...Chlnoey Rack, near Bayard,
Nebraska, was a famoM
tourist attraction along the
pioneer trails. Tken visible
for 40 miles, it signaled
beginning ol ike moantainons portion el Ike
westward jonrney. Weattering has reduced Us height,
bet it is still impressive to
•ovists along U.S. Highway

v.-. >

5th Annual Halloween Party
Beer & Party Favors- Starts 9:00
Champagne - Starts Midnight

Gift Credit To
BEST DRESSED COUPLE

Gift Credit To
BEST DRESSED SINGLE

Tuesday, October 31
M l PMMY ROM
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